TRUSTEES SPLIT IN FIGHT ON FERRIN

Vote 8 to 8 on Resolution to Force Retirement of Pacific University Head.

FACULTY MAKES CHARGES

President Declares Citing Reasons Why He Should Hold Place in Instructions to Allegance Said to Be Wagner.

After a heated discussion lacking all parliamentary attention, the board of trustees authorized a resolution to force the resignation of President W. E. Wagner, unilaterally appointing a committee of seven to determine whether or not Wagner had the proper qualifications to fill the position of president.

The motion was made by Trustee B. L. Needham, seconded by Trustee A. W. Corbin, and carried by a vote of 8 to 8. The cause is being heard by the committee.

President Makes Appeal to Presses

President Wagner has made an appeal to the press for an investigation of the charges made against him. "I will not fight this battle here," he said. "It is under the jurisdiction of the trustees."

The trustees are to meet on Tuesday to consider the committee's report. Wagner has been given a year to find a new position.
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